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Another Day, Another Antifa Goon Arrested for Sex Crime
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The Antifa terror outfit, which with Black
Lives Matter set U.S. cities aflame in 2020,
isn’t just a collection of communist misfits
bent on violence and mayhem. It’s also
refuge for sex perverts.

The latest Antifa goon arrested for a sex
crime is one Aubrey Ryan Quinn-Ward, an
hirsute young fellow caught in a sex sting
operated by Oregon’s Washington County
Sheriff’s Office (WCSO).

But Quinn-Ward is just one Antifa malefactor
nabbed by police for sex crimes. Sex
criminals are quite attracted to the terror
outfit, the most famous being Joseph “Jo Jo”
Rosenbaum, the child rapist whom Kyle
Rittenhouse shot to death two years ago
during the Blake Hoax Riots in Kenosha,
Wisconsin.

Media Release: Five People Arrested in Undercover Child Predator Sting

Full Media Release: https://t.co/CjmKQMX5b0 pic.twitter.com/DHjDI8oWjm

— Washington County Sheriff’s Office (Oregon) (@WCSOOregon) September 2, 2022

Stung, Then Arrested

The WCSO’s sting was typical. Cops posed as kids online. Perverts took the bait.

Deputies “used a variety of social media platforms to pose as underage boys and girls,” the office
reported in a news release:

The people contacted the undercover investigators online and offered to meet a person they
believed to be a child for sex. When the people arrived to meet the child, they were instead
contacted by law enforcement and arrested.

The five were charged with luring a minor and online sexual corruption, both felonies.

One of them was Quinn-Ward, who’s made quite a name for himself as an Antifa rioter who never seems
to be convicted. He pleaded not guilty and was released the next day.

Writing for The Post-Millennial, Andy Ngo, whom Antifa goons have violently attacked and sent to the
hospital, reported that cops have arrested the would-be child molester multiple times, only to have
prosecutors drop cases against him.

“On July 17, 2020, the 50th straight night of rioting [in Portland], Quinn-Ward was among those
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arrested after rioters blocked exits and tried to set a federal courthouse and the Justice Center on fire,”
Ngo wrote:

At the time, he was charged with felony rioting, escaping from police, resisting arrest,
interfering with officers and disorderly conduct. His $36,500 bail was waived and he was
quickly released. His case was dropped altogether by the Multnomah County District
Attorney’s office shortly later.

Breaking report: A Portland far-left militant who repeatedly had his felony #Antifa riot cases
dropped has now been charged following a child sex sting targeting online pedophiles.

Aubrey Ryan Quinn-Ward was quickly released without bail. Read my report:
https://t.co/ReBMdWVpcF

— Andy Ngô �️� (@MrAndyNgo) September 5, 2022

But Quinn-Ward wasn’t finished rioting, and prosecutors weren’t finished letting him skate away.

“Quinn-Ward returned to the nightly riots and he was arrested again at the 90th Antifa riot on Aug. 25,
2020,” Ngo continued:

At the direct action attack that drew around 300 violent extremists, Antifa set multiple fires
at the Portland Police Association union hall, prompting police to declare a riot as the fires
risked spreading to the adjacent residential homes. Quinn-Ward was recorded on video at
the time trying to escape from police on foot while masked before being taken to the
ground. He was charged with felony rioting and various other misdemeanors but was again
quickly released without bail. The case was dropped by district attorney Mike Schmidt.

Quinn-Ward’s sister, a tranny who pretends she’s his brother, has also been arrested for rioting with
Antifa, but prosecutors dropped those charges as well, Ngo reported.

Other Perverts

Another lesser-known but equally slippery Portland pervert is Micah Rhodes, an anti-Trump leftist who
was convicted of sexually abusing a boy and a girl. In 2018, a judge in Portland refused to send him to
prison.

The Antifa Watch Twitter feed tracks sex criminals connected not only to Antifa, but also to BLM and
other leftist groups.

The criminals it has uncovered were arrested and/or convicted of the following crimes:

“Impregnated and gave a STD to a 13 year old victim”;

“Arrested crossing the border with condoms, lube, children’s sleeping bags, stuffed animals, legos
and a laptop with child porn on it”;

“Arrested & charged w/ 6 counts of possessing child sex abuse images, falsifying physical
evidence & more”; and, 
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“Pleaded guilty to first degree sexual abuse of a physically helpless person and designated a
sexually violent person.”

Chris DeVries, 37

New Hampshire anti-racist activist who organized a BLM "defund the police" protest last
month has been arrested & charged w/ 6 counts of possessing child sex abuse images,
falsifying physical evidence & more. pic.twitter.com/RofaiT6Rlw

— AntifaWatch (@AntifaWatch2) January 10, 2021

Nicholas Pabone (28), charged with riot and criminal mischief for allegedly damaging a
Rochester Police vehicle during May 30th riots

Pleaded guilty to first degree sexual abuse of a physically helpless person and designated a
sexually violent person pic.twitter.com/3jurFFymGE

— AntifaWatch (@AntifaWatch2) January 10, 2021

But perhaps the most famous BLM-Antifa pervert is a dead one.

That, again, would be Rosenbaum, who molested five little boys in 2002. The night he was killed during
the Blake Hoax Riots in Kenosha, Rosenbaum chased down and attacked Rittenhouse and tried to seize
the rifle Rittenhouse carried for protection. 

Rittenhouse shot him dead.

Antifa’s connection to sexual perverts is more secure than ever. Masked Antifa goons who carried rifles
recently protected a drag queen event in Texas.

Today a group of armed #Antifa members came to Roanoke, TX to support a drag queen
event. The local chapter of the John Brown Gun Club, an #Antifa militia linked to domestic
terrorism, led the call to direct action. It is headed by Christopher Guillott & Garrett Lee.
pic.twitter.com/TC1uAG7Hl8

— Andy Ngô �️� (@MrAndyNgo) August 28, 2022
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